
Driver 1st Referral 2nd Referral

Refusal to cooperate 
Making unnecessary noise
Spraying Perfume/Cologne on the school bus
Student not at assigned school bus stop
Student not at school bus stop on time
Refusal to stay properly seated in assigned seat
Lack of respect to another student/monitor/driver
Littering, Eating, or Drinking anything but water on the bus

Chewing Gum
Blowing bubbles
Speaking too loud
Remain front facing
Blocking the bus aisle
Scanning SMART tag
Keeping items in backpack
Observe classroom behavior

Verbal 
warning and 
Driver could 

change 
student's 

assigned seat

Parent 
contacted by 

phone by 
Student 

Management 
Office

3 to 5 
School Day, 

school bus only 
suspension. 
Mandatory 

Parent 
Conference

1st Referral 2nd Referral

Spitting/Biting/Choking another student
Pulling/Cutting another student's hair
Racial or Sexual Name calling
Possessing toy weapons on the bus
Tampering with any bus equipment
Hitting/Kicking/Pushing another student
Hopping over or crawling under bus seats 
Offensive language towards another student/monitor/driver
Throwing an item of any kind at another student/monitor/driver
Using Markers/Pens/Pencils to write on students/student's belongings

7 to 10 School 
Day, school bus 
only suspension. 

Mandatory 
Parent 

Conference

Suspension of 
Bus Privileges 

for the 
remainder 

of the current 
semester 

and/or current 
school year.

1st Referral
Refusal to wear face mask
Possessing and/or using fireworks
Deliberate vandalism of any kind
Possessing tobacco and/or dipping
Bringing weapons of any kind on the bus
Possessing drugs and/or alcohol on the bus
Gambling of any kind while on the school bus
Touching intimate body areas of one's self or another
Exiting the bus at an unassigned campus or school bus stop
Deliberately removing face mask to cough/sneeze at others

Suspension of 
Bus Privileges 

for the 
remainder 

of the current 
semester 

and/or current 
school year.

LEVEL 3 OFFENSE
Terroristic threats of any kind
Physical altercation on the bus
Possessing vape/cigarettes on the bus
Bringing matches/lighters on the bus
Exiting the school bus thru a window or rear door 
Refusal to lower window for increased ventilation
Public display of affections while on the school bus
Exposing intimate body areas of one's self or another
Possessing or distributing sexually explicit materials
Causing bodily harm to a student or district employee

ELGIN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
TRANSPORTATION SCHOOL BUS INCIDENT DISCIPLINE MATRIX

ALL STUDENTS MUST WEAR A MASK
(All offenses listed below include, but are not limited to, the following:)

Throwing an item of any kind out of a bus window
Using gang signs/gestures
Slapping/Scratching another student
Choking/Biting another student
Bullying - Mental, Physical, Verbal
Taking pictures or videos on the bus
Causing self harm on the school bus
Swinging on the bus seat tops or in the aisle
Making false statements towards another 
student/monitor/driver

LEVEL 2 OFFENSE

LEVEL 1 OFFENSE


